or restraint, as in response to a novel, growling mechanical toy (Camras & Shutter, 2010) . Second, blended components of anger and sad, as well as other expressions, are commonly observed in many situations designed to elicit negative emotion (Bennett, Bendersky, & Lewis, 2002; Camras, Oster, Bakeman, Meng, & Campos, 2007) . This finding is cited as evidence that negative expressions are either variants of undifferentiated distress or that expressions are somehow assembled through dynamical processes rather than organized, whole face expressions (Camras & Fatani, 2008) .
Studies of expressions during extinction (the abrupt blockage of access to a previously contingent stimulus) have reported predominantly anger expressions in 2-to 6-month-old infants that are distinct from sad expressions (Crossman, Sullivan, Hitchcock, & Lewis, 2009; Lewis et al., 1990; Sullivan & Lewis, 2003; Sullivan et al., 1992) .
In contrast, negative expressions occur infrequently during the contingency phase. Moreover, negative expressions during contingency are associated with nonlearning and less soothable temperament (Lemelin, Tarabulsy, & Provost, 2002; Sullivan, 2016) . Rather than assuming that anger, sad, and anger/sad blended expressions support limited differentiation of negative expressions, we hypothesized that their occurrence within extinction results from neurophysiological processes governing their trajectories over time. Specific expressions are not assumed to be emotion states, but readouts of neural processes related to emotion processes of approach and withdrawal (Sullivan, 2014) . Expression trajectories, except for smiling, have been unexplored in infancy (Brackbill, 1958; Emde & Harmon, 1972) .
Our studies explored whether and how anger and sad expressions occurring within the same context vary over time and with variation in contingency disruption.
The methods used to study situational specificity of expression in young infants do not lend themselves readily to study of expression trajectories over time because the eliciting contexts are typically very brief. For example, both Camras' et al. (2007) and Bennett's (2002) teams examined emotion-eliciting contexts, ranging from 20 s or less to 1 min. The dependent measure was the number of infants showing various expressions to each context. Thus, the published data focus on the initial incidence of specific expressions in a few infants and not on whether or how expressions vary over time.
In studying whether expression to specific contexts changed with development, anger expressions to arm restraint were observed to increase between 4 and 12 months, as did blended expressions, with individual differences showing some stability (Bennett, Bendersky, & Lewis, 2005) . While the organization of expressions within context appeared to change with age, an 8-month interval between observations does not allow any conclusions about expression trajectories following initial occurrence. Trajectories of expression observed over shorter and longer time periods should be revealing of relations between expressions and might provide evidence of their underlying organization. In Study 3, we examined a session repeated after a 1-week interval.
The biphasic or opponent emotion process model is a respected hypothesis addressing change in motivated states over time (Solomon, 1980; Solomon & Corbit, 1974) . It may offer a plausible account of the occurrence of anger, sad, and blended expressions in context as well as prediction of expression trajectories over time. The model proposes that any given emotion process (a), once elicited, will decline over time. As it declines, the a-process will concurrently elicit an opposite-valence process (b). The b-process increases slowly, eventually masking the declining a-process. The b-process in turn decays until the net result is a return to homeostasis. Opponent processes explain many emotional and motivational phenomena including human attachment, separation and grief, addiction, and binging (Radke, Rothwell, & Gewirtz, 2011; Solomon, 1980) . Although the opponent process model was conceived within a valence, rather than a directional (goal approach/withdrawal) framework of emotion, a biphasic process might also account for transitions between a high arousal emotion (anger) and a low arousal emotion (sadness/ distress) during extinction in young infants. Consistent with this interpretation, anger and distress emotion in tantrums appear to be organized as a biphasic process in older children (Potegal, 2005; Potegal, Kosorok, & Davidson, 2003) . Anger (the a-process) and distress-withdrawal (the b-process), were both involved in tantrum behavior of toddlers. Anger rose rapidly in response to a blocked goal or thwarted desire, but gradually declined. As it did, the sadness/distress increased, remaining in evidence until children eventually calmed. We hypothesized that infants' facial expressions may be organized this way as well. Oster's (2005) suggestion that the sad expressions of young infants may be attempts at distress regulation is also compatible with this view, although like Camras, she asserted that neither anger nor sad movements should be considered as whole face expressions, but rather as variants of unorganized distress or "cry faces."
A reasonable extension of the biphasic hypothesis is that blended anger/sad expressions might reflect the transition between anger (proposed a) and sad (proposed b) processes.
Alternatively, even if they are not biphasic processes, anger and sad expression components might be more likely to be coactivated when the context is ambiguous. When access to an expected goal becomes disrupted suddenly, such as during extinction, competing action tendencies to either continue responding (approach) or to give up (withdraw) may arise until it becomes clear that regaining the goal is impossible. In either case, we propose that trajectories of anger, sad, and blends of these expressions within the same context in early infancy may be more organized than currently thought. With longer or repeated observation time, trajectories suggesting either biphasic processes or transitions between expressions may be evident.
Contingency learning and extinction methods offer a suitable procedure for examining expression change over time in early infancy. The developmental period between 4 and 6 months follows the decline in subcortical reflexes at the end of the first quarteryear, and it is characterized by the rise of voluntary movement (Rovee-Collier & Lipsitt, 1982) . The medial and lateral aspects of the prefrontal cortex show functional activation during this period as well, earlier than previously thought (Grossman, 2013) . Periods of alertness are longer. Habituation and learning are more reliable.
Affective processes are likely impacted by these changes. Thus, early expression trajectories may be reliably observed at this age during contingency learning and disruption. Extinction phases in infant learning studies at this age typically last on the order of minutes, rather than seconds. However, extinctions of this length typically do not lead to complete cessation of contingent responses in a single session. Significant declines in behavior during extinction have been reported in studies wherein extinction behavior was observed over multiple sessions (Crossman et al., 2009; Rovee-Collier & Gekoski, 1979) . Although extinction elicits negative expression initially, presumably repeated extinction experiences will be accompanied by an eventual decline in anger expressions as infants learn not to respond over time. The trajectory of sad expressions in this case is unclear.
This paper presents three investigations of anger, sad, and blended expressions during contingency learning and its disruption in early infancy. We explored how time affected expression trajectories and whether the observed changes in expression levels over time were consistent with biphasic processes within and across sessions. We also examined noncontingency as an alternate form of contingency disruption. Exposure to noncontingency following contingency has been shown to lead to increases in both anger and sad expressions (Sullivan & Lewis, 2003) and has been associated with helpless distress in animals and children (DeCasper & Carstens, 1981; Maeir & Selipman, 1976; Wortman & Brehm, 1975) . Noncontingency thus afforded an opportunity to test whether introducing uncertainty about a formerly contingent event altered expression trajectories relative to extinction, where the loss of stimulation is clear, and whether sad expressions, which mark distress, would increase. The overarching hypothesis across the studies was that differentiated trajectories of anger and sad expressions would be observed over time and condition. Sad expressions were expected to increase with noncontingency extinction and experience, while anger expressions were expected to remain stable across disruption types and a repeated experience.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS
The datasets in this report included infants recruited from the population pool surrounding our university. All infants were tested in the same laboratory using a standard contingency learning procedure, except as noted in Study 2. Infants were included in the studies if they individually met a minimum learning criterion, defined as sustaining an average pulling rate during the contingency phase of at least 15% above their average baseline rate (See Crossman et al., 2009; Sullivan & Lewis, 2003) . Each study had a different team of facial coders, but all coders received standard training and met a minimum standard of reliability (0.85).
| Participants
Healthy infants born in two university-affiliated hospitals participated in each study. All studies had IRB approval to recruit mothers in the maternity unit shortly after delivery. A follow-up telephone call to those who expressed interest in participation was made when infants reached the appropriate age. The procedures were reviewed again at the laboratory visit when parents signed the consent form.
Participating families were offered reimbursement for transportation and received a gift pack of infant toiletries for their participation. Participating infants were free of birth complications or known sensory and neurological deficits. They were full-term, between 37 and 41 weeks gestational age. Exact age and diversity statistics are reported with each study. Parents (usually the mother) were instructed to place their infants in the infant seat in front of the screen and place the terrycloth band on the infant's right wrist. They sat out of camera view behind their infant throughout the sessions. They were instructed to speak to reassure their infant if the baby fussed. They were told they could terminate the session at any time if they felt the infant was too upset by just saying so, and that some fussing and crying was likely at the end of the procedure, when the "slideshow" would be turned off (or disrupted as in Study 2). No parent exercised this option.
| Procedures

| Learning laboratory
Sessions consisted of three phases: baseline, contingency learning, and contingency disruption. A 2-min nonreinforcement phase, baseline, assessed the operant level of pulling responses without additional stimulation. This was followed by a 6-min contingency phase, during which each response activated the 3-s audiovisual display. This time interval is sufficient to observe learning in the pulling task, but is brief enough to minimize boredom or crying (Crossman, et al., 2009; Lewis, Sullivan & Brooks-Gunn, 1985; Sullivan & Lewis, 2003) . Following this, infants experienced another 2-min phase in which pulls were no longer reinforced; that is, the disruption phase. In Studies 1 and 3, this was 2 min of extinction. In Study 2, it was 2 min of either extinction or of noncontingency (See Study 2 for additional detail). If infants cried continuously for more than 60 s during any part of the procedure, the session was terminated for that day.
Regardless of the performance in the first session, all participants in Study 3 were invited to return to the laboratory for a second session, approximately 1 week later (M = 1.39 w, SD = 0.61).
| Facial expression coding
Different, trained teams of two coders evaluated expressions during selected minutes of the contingency and disruption phases in each study. Expressions during the contingency phase were coded during the middle minutes of contingency session. These minutes were selected because previous studies identified this time as a period of accelerated responding on average, accompanied by generally positive expressions and little negative expression (Lewis, Hitchcock & Sullivan, 2004; Sullivan & Lewis, 1989; Sullivan, et al., 1992) : Thus, it offered a contrast to the final disruption phase.
Expressions were coded only when the infant's head was within 45° of forward facing. Recordings were advanced to the selected minute and each 1-min segment was scored second-by-second without sound. Using the Maximally Discriminative Facial Movement Coding System-MAX (Izard, 1995) , anger and sad expression components, or neutral were scored in the upper and lower facial regions in independent passes through the recording. Neutral expressions were included in Study 1 as measure of the infants' continued interest in the contingency event. It was coded when there was no visible movement in a facial region while the infant was looking at the stimulus source, giving the infant a sober, but not sad, angry, or distressed appearance. The regional codes were tallied across each minute using a macro which compiled expressions according to MAX formulae. Appendix S1 lists the MAX movement codes used to compile expressions and provides a verbal description. Expressions were then tallied as neutral/sober, full or partial MAX-anger, full or partial MAX-sad, or blended anger/sad expressions. Inclusion of partial face expressions insured that expressions of at least moderate intensity were scored. Expressions which included MAX-anger codes in the upper face and MAX-sad codes in the lower face were categorized and tallied as anger/sad blends. Expressions which included MAXsad codes in the upper face and MAX-anger codes in the lower face occurred rarely and so were not examined further. Single movement codes were not counted.
All coders were trained on a previously scored set of videos as well as precoded stills of infants from earlier learning studies. Coders first established reliability on each facial region (85% inter-rater agreement). Reliability of coding was subsequently checked in each study by having coders independently code 15%-25% of randomly selected recordings, ensuring that coding was reliable and significantly above chance in all studies. Coders were unaware of the hypothesized relations between expressions or the hypotheses of the particular study.
| S TUDY 1
This study is a secondary data analysis of previously published data examining correlations between anger, sad expressions, and a specific anger/sad blend during extinction across three independent samples. Mean ages and standard deviation of each sample are reported in Table 1 
| Data analysis plan
The total level of each expression was computed over the two minutes of extinction in each study. Correlational analyses assessed the relations between MAX-anger, MAX-sad, and anger/sad blended expressions. Neutral expressions (sober attention to the screen) were examined to observe their relations with the negative expressions. Partial correlations assessed whether controlling for anger/ sad blends affected the relation between expressions. Differences between the observed correlations in each sample were tested to assess their reliability across the samples. Controlling for the blended expression, neutral/sober expression was negatively related to both MAX negative expressions, with its relation to MAX-anger being significant across the three samples (see Table 1 ). Consistently negative, but inconsistently significant relations were observed between MAX-sad and neutral/sober expressions after controlling for blends. The reversal of correlation when blends were controlled is likely a function of the negative correlations of blends with MAX-sad and MAX-anger in the uncontrolled data and suggests that the amount of neutral/sober looking decreases with increasing negative expression, especially MAX-anger. Given that controlling blends resulted reduction of significant relations between anger and sad facial expressions, subsequent studies of expression over time included blends as a covariate. In this way, the independent trajectories of anger and sad expressions over time could be examined.
| Results and discussion
| S TUDY 2
This study of 172 infants (M = 23.07 w, SD = 2.04; 50% female; 62% were of White/European descent; 7% Black; 8% Hispanic; 13%; Asian; and 10% Other/Unknown) sampled negative expressions during the midpoint of contingency acquisition (when arousal was likely to be high, but not negative in tone) and 2 min of contingency disruption. Disruption was defined as either brief exposure either to extinction or to noncontingency, an event previously reported to lead to increased sad as well as anger expression (Sullivan & Lewis, 2003) . The randomized groups did not differ significantly in either age or gender; Age: F 1,171 = 0.01, p = 0.94; Gender: X 2 = 1.19, p = 0.14.
We hypothesized that the sad trajectory would differ by disruption condition, but the anger trajectory would not, suggesting the potential for the differentiation of these expressions.
Facial data from contingency minutes 4 and 5, and 2 min of its disruption (disruption 1 and 2) were examined. Half of the infants were randomly assigned to receive either extinction (see Materials and Methods) or noncontingency after the contingency phase (N = 86 per group). Following Sullivan and Lewis (2003) , infants in the noncontingency group received slides and music independent of their pulling. The number of presentations was equal to each infant's pulling rate in the final 2 min of the contingency phase. They were distributed in a random pattern throughout each minute, with the exception that presentation was delayed for three seconds if a pulling response had just occurred. This delay represents the limit of contingency memory at this age (Watson, 1979) . Anger, sad, and blended anger/sad facial expressions were coded blind to the condition of assignment.
| Data analysis plan
To maintain randomization and sample size, pulling and expressions inspected and subjected to preliminary repeated measures analysis. We also calculated a disruption score to reflect the degree to which pulling was sustained above baseline in each group (average pulling during extinction/average baseline). This score was used subsequently to rule out whether changes in pulling influenced expressions during extinction. 
| Results and discussion
| Learning
Summary learning metrics are presented in Table 2 . Full learning curves are presented in Supplemental Figure S1 . Average baseline response, learning ratio (average contingency response/baseline), and disruption ratio (average disruption response/baseline) are shown for each group. The learning ratio confirmed that both groups were performing well above the minimum criterion of 1.15 and that, as expected, both groups were above baseline during the disruption phase. The disruption ratio indicated the extinction group pulled at more than twice their baseline during this phase. In contrast, the noncontingency group pulled at a lower rate. Minute-by-minute analyses confirmed that there was a strong increase in pulling across the contingency minutes; F 8, 897.38 = 5.42, p < 0.001, partial Eta 2 = 0.03.
Groups did not differ during baseline or learning (both p's ≥ 0.92).
There were no group differences in disruption ratio. The percentage of infants increasing or decreasing pulling during this phase did not differ significantly by chi-square; 63% of the extinction and 57% of the noncontingency groups decreased pulling, Fisher's exact p = 0.43. collapsing the two groups, correlations between expressions and the disruption ratio were not significant: r's = 0.03, p = 0.73 and 0.05, p = 0.52
for MAX-anger and MAX-sad, respectively. Controlling for blended expressions did not alter these relations. Thus, changes in the pulling response during the disruption phase were unrelated to expression level. 
| Anger and sad expressions
| Blended expressions
| S TUDY 3
We observed MAX-anger and MAX-sad expressions during extinction in a second contingency session. Anger, the hypothesized aprocess, was expected to rise significantly during extinction minutes replicating previous studies, while sad expression, the hypothesized ethnicities: 55% were of White/European ancestry, 8% Black, 17%
Hispanic; 3% Asian; 17% Other/Unreported) were part of a larger study examining the impact of early maternal interaction on approach and withdrawal emotions (Lewis, Sullivan, & Kim, 2015) . 
| Data analysis plan
Preliminary analyses examined pulling and summary learning metrics were calculated for each Session (See Table 2 were observed in this sample during this minute. MAX-anger and MAX-sad expressions were the repeated measures over minutes and anger/sad blend was again the repeated covariate. Gender was entered as a between subject factor, but is not discussed further as there were neither a significant main effect nor gender by minute interaction; F 18,150 = 1.29, p = 0.19 and F 36,2.75.30 = 1.99, p = 0.11, respectively. As before, the multivariate effects were evaluated using Wilk's Lambda. Alpha levels were set at 0.05 for all univariate analyses, and within-subjects effects are reported using GreenhouseGeisser-adjusted values as sphericity assumptions were violated.
Bonferroni correction was employed for the planned, pairwise contrasts of contingency and disruption minutes.
| Results and discussion
| Learning
Pulling data and the disruption ratio for Study 3 are presented in Table 2 . Infants were well above the minimum learning criterion in both sessions. The disruption ratio in Session 2 did not differ significantly from Session 1. Repeated measures analyses over all minutes and sessions confirmed that pulling showed a significant quadratic trajectory overall with an increase in pulling across all contingency minutes, followed by a decline in extinction; F quadratic = 13.13, p = 0.001, partial Eta 2 = 0.24, power = 0.99. There was no main effect of session (F 1,84 = 0.90, p = 0.34), gender (F 1,84 = 0.22, p = 0.64), or an interaction (F 1,84 = 1.56, p = 0.22).
To rule out that the amount of pulling contributed directly to any observed changes in expression, we used backward stepwise regression. Because we had no specific hypothesis about which pulling metric might be associated with expression change, this method allowed us to evaluate a series of models, successively reducing to smallest set of metrics that provided the best overall fit to expression change.
Change in each facial expression was calculated as the difference be- 4 S1C5 S1Ex1 S1Ex2 S2C5 SEx1 SEx2
| Anger and sad expressions
Number of expressions
MAXSad
MAXAnger this effect was not replicated in Study 3. The reasons for low levels of MAX-anger and blended expressions during midcontingency learning are unclear. In retrospect, low levels of anger/sad blended expression, co-occurring with low levels of anger expression in the context of a positive incentive event is reasonable given the rising arousal and effort of infants during contingency learning. Blends have been hypothesized to reflect dampening of anger (Oster, 2005) and this may explain their function during the contingency phase.
The inconsistency in correlation across studies may reflect individual differences in the tendency to express and/or to dampen anger as the sample sizes were the same. (Seligman, 1975; Wortman & Brehm, 1975) . Although Sullivan and Lewis (2003) replicated pulling, but not expression differences, in response to noncontingency in their second study, this study with its larger sam- (Sullivan, 2016) . Developmental changes in these processes should also be explored.
A caveat is that conducting of daily extinction sessions may be difficult in the laboratory. Studies by Rovee-Collier and associates (Rovee-Collier & Gekoski, 1979 ) that included multiple, closely spaced (24-to 48-hr apart) contingency sessions over periods of two weeks or a month were conducted in the home. See Cuevas, Learmonth, and Rovee-Collier (2016) for a recent study of extinction conducted in the home. Fortunately, there is empirical evidence that home versus lab sessions yield comparable data (Merz et al., 2017) .
Control of time between sessions may be more easily accomplished if sessions are conducted at home. Weekly spaced sessions in this study were a concession to family schedules. With many mothers of young infants returning to work, maintaining appointments at this interval was more convenient for participants in these samples.
Another limitation of the repeated session, encountered in Study 3, is that it was associated with subject loss. Infant crying during contingency led to incomplete second sessions and a 14% exclusion rate.
It is unclear whether these infants were temperamentally different or habituation to the stimulus may have played a role. Repeated sessions with the conjugate learning procedure has not reported this problem, probably because of the dynamic, variable nature of the mobile contingency and the home setting. Post hoc inspection of retention ratios in this study did not suggest recall, but it is possible that relearning with a familiar, invariant stimulus meant that infants became bored quickly. Studies using repeated sessions should vary the stimulus or use video instead of the same still image and audio clip as in this study.
In conclusion, although correspondence between infant expression and emotion state cannot be assumed and situational specificity may be limited, facial expressions result from affective processes whose organization can be studied. Changes in expression within a given context may be lawful and if so, need to be understood as the field attempts to discover how expression, physiology, and cognition combine to influence infant behavior. 
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